
Tario Saves Energy
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Hi! my name is Tario and I am  the GreatestHi! my name is Tario and I am  the Greatest  
superhero that has ever lived. I saved thesuperhero that has ever lived. I saved the  
town about 3 times .town about 3 times .

He likes to save Energy and his favorite 
food is Noodles he likes to help people to 
learn about saving electricity .

T



One day I was flyingOne day I was flying  
around town turning offaround town turning off  
all the lights.all the lights.  

T

and i had to turn off all the lightsand i had to turn off all the lights  
in town because that’s how youin town because that’s how you  
save energy.save energy.

*turns off lights in house*
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Oh no the water, is on time for super Tario to 
save the day.

Turns off*

T

Oh no ! The lights are on did youOh no ! The lights are on did you   

know if you keep your lights onknow if you keep your lights on   

all day when you don’t need toall day when you don’t need to   

keep them on you are wastingkeep them on you are wasting   

energy .energy .



After he turned offAfter he turned off  
all the lights andall the lights and  
turned off all theturned off all the  
running water theyrunning water they  
all of a suddenall of a sudden  
turned on again.turned on again.  
 :0 :0

So heSo he  
turned offturned off  
all theall the  
lights again.lights again.  

*turns off lights*
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And turned off all the running water.And turned off all the running water.   

T

*turns off water**turns off water*



but yetbut yet  
again theyagain they  
turned on.turned on.  

What

He tried again andHe tried again and  
again but they justagain but they just  
kept turning on Tariqkept turning on Tariq  
was SUPER confused.was SUPER confused.
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So he set off to find what the problem was.



he walks for many 
hours.

huh?!? what is this?

AHHHHHHHHHHHHH…
AHHHHHHHHHHHHH…



Oh! That
was a bad
fall what
is that? 

Oh this
rock has
a light. 



he saw the HUGE 

light and he 

said “O my gosh 

that a big light 

that wasting so 

much energy”.

O my gosh that’s a
big light

thatbwasting so
much energy.

He try’s to find 

the off switch 

but can’t.

He Tuen realizes that 
why would the rock 
cover the light if it 
had nothing to do with 
the light , so he goes 
to the rock but then 
he finds an entrance.



Wow this is big
there is

probably a
secret door

somewhere to
get to the light

bulb. 

This place is
really massy wait

I think I see a
door over there! 



Then all a sudden Luigi try’s opening theThen all a sudden Luigi try’s opening the   

door but he couldn’t. So he decided todoor but he couldn’t. So he decided to   

kick the door and inside you will neverkick the door and inside you will never   

believe what he found.believe what he found.

What is
this

place? 

Oh my who are
you 

and what is this
place 

.

I am
vectoe t

villain 



He finds the bad guy and starts running but while he was in there he spotted the light 
switch to turn it off.

But he kept running 
anyways.

But he couldn’t stop 
thinking about that light 
switch so he went back.

So he went back and went 
inside.



That is a big
light I should
go turn it off 

.

Turns off

It’s dark 
.



I will defeat youI will defeat you  
and you willand you will  
never strike thisnever strike this  
town again.town again.

Ah you think I amAh you think I am  

more better thenmore better then  

you and I will takeyou and I will take  

over and the townover and the town  

will be minewill be mine  

whaaaa.whaaaa.

Then he 
defeated the 
bad guy and 
turned all 
the lights off.



Then all the town was safe and all the lights were off. 



Saving energy is a really good 
thing to save energy you can 
turn off a light when your not 
using it or turn off the water 
when you 
 are brushing your teeth our 
 story is about a hero named 
Tario turned off all the lights in 
the town and saved the day.



I hope you like the bookI hope you like the book  
and you will realizeand you will realize  
how bad it is to wastehow bad it is to waste  
energy.energy.  


